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Glad Trmnoa.—-Isaiah, xxxs.
Exposition.

This chapter contains one of those 
glowing prophecies of Isaiah, in 
which ne describee the future blessed
ness and prosperity of Israel—;uf the 
literal Israel to some extent, but of 
epiritual Israel mainly. Linking 
forward to the times of the Messiah, 
the vision rises before him of a j 
wilderness transformed and covered j 
with beauty and fruitfulness—the 
moral wilderness become the garden ; 
of the Lord ; of the parched and arid 
desert uverfl iwing with springs and , 
streams until its driest spots are 
transformed into a lake—* beautiful , 
picture of the transformation to be ! 
wrought in our desert w o ld when j 
the Holy Spirit should be poured ! 
out in bbowers of Divine influence 
and blessing; and stretching across j 
tins tiansfui me 1 desert, county he 
saw a bigliw.iy over wuicb the L >rd's 
redeemed >ple were marching to 
Zion, giving • xoression to their bap 
pi ness in songs of j iy and gladness. 
Wlir can w older that with such j 
glorious visi >ns tile burden of so ■ 
cany of his messages was “ Comfort 1 
ye, comfort ye, 2ily people, saltil JoUr 
Go.!.”

Ftr. 1 —The wild-rness av.il the 
deset t a e mentioned m eiicn a way ] 
as to sb >w that the terms are not 
synonymous. We use them us if 
Lb y were. A desert is a vast tract 
of san i almost entirely destitute of : 
vegetation ; Ixu a * ll.leriieas is. a 
wnd, uncultivated, uninhabited re
gion, possibly defective in trees and i 
water, but not. altogether barren, and 
soul‘times <-f£ irding valuaule pas- 
ttliage. Oai idea com mot, to both is 
that ot solitulc. and consequently in 
regie d o ev>> j auig human, of 
diea’ine.s, and 
imagery can tu >!'•
the transfonnaii.in fmui desolation 
and adversity to hapniacss and pros- 
perity, than the Wilderness oeiug 
made glad, and the desert rej riciog.

Ver. 2—Here we have the same 
idea amplified and illustrations used 
wli'cb would be very familiar to the 
Jews. Tile verse concludes by a dec
laration that “the glory of the Lird” 
and His “excellency” should be dis
played in l:ke manner; that is, eo 
that they could not fad to be seen. 
Thoroughly this declaration was ful
filled in the coming of Christ, and 
the great successes uf Christianity.

Fee. 3.4—The prophet breaks oil, 
as be often does, to give a Word of 
exhortation of a comforting, encour
aging, and stimulating character. 
“Weak hands” and *' feeble knees ” 
are striking expressions of a reduced, 
enfeebled condition; and sucb w»o 
the state of the Jews at the time 
that he wrote. The prophet bids 
them brace up themselves and put a 
cheerful courage ou in view of the 
.glorious prospects be has to unfold 
to them, for God—"your Gol"—was 
about to interpwe with vengeance 
on their enemies, and salvation for 
both.

Ver. 5 6-What a literal fulfil
ment of these predictions tbJre was 
in the mirae'es uf Jesus Christ. 
But the spiritual fulfilment is equal
ly note-* >rtby. The terms indicate 
in a spiritual sense evei y form of hu
man infirmity and disability; the 
-whole of which are m-t by the effec
tual power of Jesus Christ.

Ver 6 7.—Tbe expression “parch
ed ground” is not a true translation 
of tbe original Hebrew. Tbe 
ence is to tbe mil age. “The Arab 
name is Berab, and it is, doubtless, 
to this deceitful phenomenon that 
Isaiah refers, where tbe promise is 
that this »erab shall become a real 
lake. Our translators hare missed 
tbe exact meaning of this most em
phatic figure. Berab is not parched 
ground, but a simmering, tantalizing 
phantom of a lake.” This explana 
lion makes tbe figure still more ex
pressive—water instead of parched 
ground is certainly a comfoitwig 
thought, but reality, instead uf a 
disappointing optical delusion, even 
more fully expres-.es what the gos^ 
pel salvation is to the deluded sons of

i ^ Ver.fi 10.—The chapter concludes 
with tbe glorious picture of tbe 
King’s highway, on which “the ran
somed of tbe Lord” walk to Zion. 
N-.te the'name of it, The way oj holt- 
ne**. With such a name it tollows 
that “the unclean shall not pass 
over it.” And yet “it shall be f-r 
those.” Whit does this mean.'' 
Evidently that it is a way for those 
who were unclean, but there is a pro 
vision at the commencement of it 
for cleansing them. This provision 
ii the fountain of which another 
prophet tell us (Z -cb. xiu. 1). Ibv 
way is so plain that even wayfaring
men. though fools, cannot mistake
it ; the ravenous beast*, t- our 
spiritual enemies are not permitted 
to assault us there, but we shall do 
well to leiyemher that they pr ,wl 
about on either hand, and the mo
ment we leave th>- road we are expos- 
ed to peril. On this road we •»
tbe spiritual Z.»n (Hek xu. 2—4) 
and rlongit we travel to the heaven
ly Zion, wbei e we “ shall ob.ain J <y 
and gladness,and sorrow aud sighing 
shall fi.-e away."

TOE WOOD PILE.
Wood cat daring tbe three months 

that precede the first of the year ie 
much more valeeble than if ont tbe 
three months that succeed that time. 
Daring the latter |*rt of antnmn 
and the first ol winter there is little 
action in tbe asp of the tree, and 
therefore the wood ie not filled with 
it. Those who neglect to cat their 
wood until February or March ehonld 
nerer leare it in four-feet lengths 
where it is cut, but ehonld at once 
haul it home and saw it into proper 
lengths for firewood, not neglecting 
to pile it up eo it can be rapidly 
dried by the March and April wind*.

If cut in antnmn, there is not tbe 
necessity for being so particular, but 
it may be sawed and split any time 
during tbe spring, and housed at 
once, if tbe wood house is where tbe 
air can pass freely through it. Wbite 
birch cut in the latter part ot winter 
becomes almost worthless if left in 
tbe woods until August. Pine cut 
in the winter or early in the spring 
not only makes p en- wood, but also 
poor lumber; being tilled with sap, 
it invites a clés» <>f destructive worms 
or borers, which nut only eat away 
all the inner bai k, bat eat large 
numbers of boles to rough the solid 
wood, thus destroying it for lumber, 
and greatly inju mg it for firewood 
Pine wood eboui.l uever be left in 
the woods to dry, but should be piled 
on higb.dry 1 xml,and spin tine enough 
s> it will diy through bvfoie the 
li st of June. This will also prevent 
tbe wood fi om •uiumg black.—Ma**- 
achusctl* Phughinnn.

A WORD TO WOMEN.

I kno v that if women wish to’es- 
cape the sliguia of husbaud-seeki ug 
they must act and look like rnaible 
or el-iy, cold and expression les», 
bloodless; for every appearance of 
feeling, of joy, sorrow, friendliness, 
aunpaiby, admiration, disgust, are 
alike c .nstrued by tbe world into an 
attempt to book a husband. Never 
mind! Well-meaning women have 
their own consciences to comfort 
thee after all. Do not, therefore, 
be too much afraid to show yourself 
as you are, sffsoticnate and good- 
beai led ; do not too harshly repress 
sentiments and feelings excellent in 
themselves, because you fear that 
some puppy may fancy that yon are 
letting them come out to fascinate 
him ; do not condemn yourself to 
live only by halves, because if yon 
showed too mnch animation some 
pragmatical thing in breeches might 
take it into his pate to imagine that 
yon designed to devote your life to 
his inanity.

ment to put a stop to it by voting 
against men who nee liquor.

Cake or fruit sandwiches are made 
thus : Four eggs, their weight in 
flour, sugar, and batter ; warm the 
batter and beet it to a cream, then 
stir the floor and sugar into it gra
dually ; beat up tbe eggs and stir 
them in. Beat the cake well for 
half an hoar and bake in a rather 
quick oven ; if for sandwiches slice 
tbe cske in half and pat the 
serves between.

pre

print ie beet applied to wood build
ings in the winter, or from November 
to March. The reason ie that in the 
warm weather the oil soaks into tbe 
wood leaving tbe body on the sur
face and it wears off rapidly. In 
cold weather tbe paint dies slowly 
and makes a bard surface which lasts.

It is poor economy to winter mure 
stock than there is feed for. Esti
mate your resources now and make 
su e that in March you will not be 
obliged either to sacrifice y .ur stock 
or buy feed, as feed will be higher 
and animals lower then now.

INFORMATION.

The Source of much Ill-Tem
■ PKK—When your husband cans 
, h in" iu oai buinvr, j-iks off biy 
! bouts and i.ppeais to Uc gcneiall- 
! miserable, do not attribute it to buss 

mess cares or hard times, but to its 
| real cause — those terrible com.
I wb'sh u.<- constantly annoying him.
1 A woiu to tbe wise will be sufficient 
i —buy a b ttle of Putnam's Pain- 
! less Cohn Extractor. His corns 
I will he quickly and painlessly re- 
| moved, aud bis gratitude will be uti- 
| bounded. Putnam's Painless Corn 
i Extractor sold everywhere. N. C. 
Polson A Co., Kingston, Proprietors.

One of the most useful inventions 
of tbe age is James Pyle’s Pearline 
Washing Compound, and judging 
from its extensive sale, it is safe to 
infer that housekeepers, generally, 
appreciate tbe fact. Dec. 1, lm

BETTER THAN

GOLD!
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE
Is better than Gold to any one that te troub
led with 
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
HOARsENESS,

SPITTING OF BLOOD.
LOSS OF VOICE. 

WHOOPING COVG1I, 
INFLUENZA,

SORENESS or tub Thsoat, Chest asi> 
Linus.

And all other Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION!
It will not make new lungs, but will pre- 

rent the disease from spreading tnrouidiout 
the whole eulwlaiice of the lung», tiiere’ore 
facilitating recover}',

DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT!

IT MAY SAVE YOUII LIKE!

IT IIAS SAVED OTHERS

i. Large Reward
IV ill be paid 1er a better remedy than

Englishman's
COUGH MIXTURE.

MACDONALD & CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi 

neers Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ & Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS/
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AHD COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FiTTINCS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St, Halifax.
A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
i

HEAT-HOLDING 8AND BAG.

One of tbe most convenient articles 
to be used in a sick rsn is a sand 

: bag. Get some cleao, fine sand, dry 
it thoroughly dm she stove, make a 
bag eight inches sqwere of flennel, 
till it with dry sand, sew tbe open- 

i iag carefully together, and cover 
the bag with cotton or linen cloth.

I This will prevent the sand from sift
ing out, and will also enable yon to 

1 neat the bag quickly by placing it in 
the oven or even on tbe top of tbe 
stove. After ones using this yon 
will never again attempt to warm 

i the feet or hands of a sick person 
w-tb a bottle of hot water or a hi ick. 
Tbe sand bolds tbe beat a long time, 

; and tbe bag can be tucked up to 
refer- j tbe back without hurting tbe inva

lid. It is a good plan to make two 
or three of tbe bags and keep them 
ready for nse.

USEFUL HINTS.

A prominent Government Official writes
us 11» flJllvL
that I li»V( 
•ay Hi at

CO

eOf ail the cough medicine» 
riyil during a longlife l meet

Dglishinan’s 

H MIXTURE.
Is superior to any.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOOD

25 DUKE STREET
s.

I
LEAVING HOME!

Consumptives leaving home for change of 
climate .hould not f«i! to take with them 
supply of

Beware or Imitations. — The 
original sud genuine “ Quinine Wine 
and Iron” was originated aud pre
pared selely by Haningtou Brotbeis,
Chemists, St. John, N. B., under the
nameof “ Hanington’v Qumine Wine Englishman's Cough Mixture- 
and Iron, and can be purchased of ° °
all druggists and general dealers It will ensure a rwl nfçhr* rest, free 
throughout tbe Dominion of Canada, “it111 «pectora-
To guard against imposition see that
Haniugton’s name » on the outside ^ ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
wrapper, and that tbe Hanmgton !
Brothers” is blown on each bottle, ENGLISHMAN'S
none other is genuine. Fur sale by I

"d ! COUGH MIXTURE
ear In this nresent sire when the i 1* the most certain anil Speedy Remedy

i .7i present age, wnen the ; forall l)lsor(k;ri, of tiie Chea and Lunai.
lire battle is eo fiercely fought, and in Asthma, aud Consumption, Bronchitis, 
when upon even the strongest the Loughs, Influenza, Difficulty of Breathing,r .. . .. “ .. I finitti.... —... » -1 »r-‘ - -

(SMITH BROTHERS
I

.-1

Au occasional cuiTfiug (daily if 
p jboiblc) wi.l add materially to the 
up-aiante of the cows, and is very 
beneficial in a sanitaiy point of view. 
It is dot the rule to do so, we all 
know, judging from the appearance 
ot' niii, -.vi.tl-s of tbe herds we see, | 
y> t tu-v.j \vb'. do make a proper ap- j 
plication of curry-comb aud brush 
in this direction find it pays to do 
80.

Make yonr leave-taking short, and 
do nut dally, but depart gracefully 
and politely.

Coffee grounds, thoroughly dried, 
make an excellent tilling for a pin
cushion. As they do not gather 
moisture they do not rust tbe ueedb s.

“ Try barley grains or peas roasted 
in place f c< ffee if you find tbe lat
ter is causing headaches aud nervous
ness,” is the advice of Dr. Foote'» 
Health Monthly.

Table mite are no longer used in 
stylish houses, either at luncheon or 
dinner. Tue waiter should have a 
coarse towel outside sad wipe each 
dish before he puts it on tbe table.

To remove tsr rub thoroughly with 
clean lard, and then wash with soap 
end warm water. This may be ap
plied to either the hands or the ;loth- 
mg.

It is not now considered correct to j 
introduce visitors who are calling at 
the same time, and considerate ri»i- j 
tors will obviate any awkwardness j 
by taking theii departure immediate- j 
ly upon the arrival of a stranger.

I
The tender,luscious mutton of tie 

English is not attributable to their 
cool r climate alone, tut to tbe tur
nip; and we may add, other succu 
lent roots on which the sueep are fed 

i and fattened for the butcher.

Ashes should never b<* thrown up
on manure heaps, nor mixed with any 

. kind ot manure, as the caustic pot
ash liberates tbe auifm>nia, which is 
very d'fllmlt te save. Theiefure, 
ipicad a.'bes immediately upon the 
land, whether g res* •• • -fciuvated.

More business and less whiskey 
• w>uld be in order. There is too 

much whiskey dmiST'o-* by public 
offijeiA , and it is high 
*üj are interested in

u,n>i for thoic 
good govern

ing and stress of it tell so heavily, 
how necessaiy it becomes for ns to 
provide for the keeping up of our 
reserve stock of mental and physical 
stamina by the use of such a nervous 
tonic and vitalizing agent as *• Rob
inson’s Phosphurized Emulsion of 
Cud Liver Oil with Lacto-Ptioepbale 
of Lime."

Its gently stimulatingand nutritive 
tonic properties supply tbe materials, 
and assist nature in her efforts to 
keep np with tbe exhaustive demands 
upon bea reserves.

Prepared only by Hanikoton 
Bros , Chemists, St. John, N. B., and 
foi sale by Druggists generally.

Price SI per bottle, or six bottles 
for $5. Dec 1,1m

Pain in the side.—Mr. W. A 
McMillan, Waterville, N.S , says :— 
“ I had for ten years suffered with 
pain and soreness in my side, caused 
by a sprain or stress, and was so 
weak that any extra exertion would 
cause so much pain that I could 
hardly use my arm, until some sixteen 
years ago when suffering nnuiue! 
pain from a recent stieee, that 1 used 
Giabam’s Pain Eradicator and 1'ills 
and was completely cured by using 
them a few times.”

Mothers! Mothers !! Mothers

Are yon disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a sick child ' 
suff ring and crying with tbe excru- ' 
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, j 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothino Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferei im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is n'ot a i 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowel», and give 
lest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest aud best female physicians and ; 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a buttle, fcbly i

Rest and Comfort to the Sup- 1 
PEKING - Browns Housclu Id Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, ooth 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore j 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. ’* It will m ->st surely quicken 
the Blood aud ileal, as us acting 1 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown's 
Household Panacea,’’ being acknow- | 
lodged as the great Pain Reliever, | 
and of double the strength uf any | 
other Elixir or Ltuimeni m the world, , 
should be in every family handy for 1 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in tbe Stomach, anil Pains and Aches j 
of all kinds,” ; a ■ ' is lor sale by all . 
Druggists at 25 vents abvtile febvlO. I

Blood, llonrecnes». Lose ol Voice, 
etc.. Un» mixture give» instantaneous relief 
and properly persevered with seareely ever 
falls to effect a rapid cure. It ha* now been 
tried for many years, has an established re
putation, ami many thousands have been 
bcm-Uted fcy it» use!

A BLESSING IN THE FAMILY!
A well-known clcryman writes us that

Englishmans Congh Mixture-
Has been a blessing to his family, having 

j cured his wife of a very troublesome cough 
j which bad distressed her for over three 
1 year».

SHOULD NEVER BE NEGLECTED

COUCHS & COLDS
Should always have rational treatment, and 
never lie neglected, buch trifling ailments 
are too often solemn warnings or Consump
tion; which may be cured or prevented by 
timely using.

Englishman’ s Cough Mixture

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It is highly prais :<l by thousands of persons 
who have tried it* wonderful efficacy, and 
strongly recommended i-y all a» the l»e»t 
medicine ever known for *|>te'iily and lier, 
m tncntly removing Cough», Lulus and 
Pulmonary Disease.

ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases !
-----------o----------

EVERT DEPARTMENT
thoroughly assorted.

Their STOCK this SEASON ie the LARGEST and moat ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWNI

MANCHESTER, BOBEBTSON
AUD ALLISON,

IMPORTKR8 OB’

DRY GOODS
AXD

MILLINERY
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^SaE a..d BETA IL.

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 DOOMS NORTH OF SACKVILIE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Has removed to 139 HOLLIS STREET, 
and is showing s full line of carefully «electee 

I goods suitable lor the seasons. The. Cutting 
! is executed by Mr. A. McKAY forme* 
j partner ol M. Macllreith A Cu.j » how nam»
I 1» a guarantee of a good tit and entire »ati*- 
I taction.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADISSUNDERCLOTHING

all

A POSITIVE CUBE.
ENGLISHMANS

COUCH MIXTURE
IS A

POSITIVE CURE
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS,
SORti THROAT,

HOARSENESS,

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, X. B.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and 

mo»t profitable N. W. boom may realize you 
a fortune, Town lots in Bonanza (late 
Haie 8t.Haul w.) Investments made in the 
North-west on Mutual plan or I'ointnission. 
Exchanges made for Ontario property, lem- 
Oeranee Colonization stock, Ac., bought sold 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and ticket 1 
Hates. N. W. Pioneer Vo., Mad Building, 
Toronto. XJS~special locations uiaue by ou 
.S. Wexpert..

JOHN M. GZLDEBT, Jr„ LL.B.
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public» Com

mit aioner Supreme Court, kc.Tte.
Has resumed practice on his own account,

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branche» of 
égal business carefully attended to.

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON'S ANOHV.s'K LINIMENT 

j will positively prevent this terrible "di-ease, 
! and w ill positiyely cure nine cases out ol ten. 

Inforiiiatini that will save many lives, sent 
free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Pre
vention is bettei than cure.

I. S. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass, 
formerly llangur, Me.

A. & W. MACK INLAY
ARK SOW Ol'KSING THEIR USUAL

FA LL 1M 1‘OitT ATI tiNS OF

STATIONERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Eh-., Eh*.
To which they invite the attention of tPk; 

tra<le.

DIFFICLT BREATHING ! CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

Inflammation of the Lungs PENSMNSJSL5~",r*e-
BRONCHITIS,

STHM
CROUP,

AND ALL

DMesoftitiPilimaif Organ
FOK - U.£ BY DKVGt.l.Vrs AND GENE

RAL DEALERS.

RICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LABuli SIZE 1» TUE CUEAPBfeT.

CORNER GRANXILLE si SAjCKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

MACSlNE PAPER BAG
MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARK
SEXD FOR PRICE I.Jhl

ALSO
book: binding

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

L*OliicrS UT
etj-.Mrea. Tt 'UiaLdjymentitled. Peeii- nsgirta * 
f<ir 1</Ati f tiifvr.U/'-ye cr rwpturr.v.; .entier ni #4 
*>r eu y Dteeiftffi*. Th'.ti.*sn«i« of l-l> • • •« ••*1 

r« «m.uuM to IXlltUAfcK uud KOl'NT V 1> 
#>ATi.yr.4 pr##rar’-4 for fnvt
IA I. a »f»riffiiiLS l
sn«f*V:ir§ apr!;
• turps fer * 1 r.e CitistB-Soiu.sr." sr.4 Pca» c. L 
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